● In accordance with our Plan of Action, we have made the decision to cancel the
following camp sessions scheduled for the week of May 31-June 6, 2020:
○ Classic Camp 1
○ Village A
○ Tiny Tikes A
People registered for these sessions have been sent an email listing their options
for action at this time.
● To create the greatest opportunity for summer programming this year we have
added the following camp sessions to the end of the summer schedule:
○ Village G・July 26-31・6-8th grade
○ Tiny Tykes E・Aug 1-2・K-3rd grade
○ Classic Camp 9・Aug 2-7・2-5th grade
View the revised schedule at lakeview.camp/summercamp.
● To allow our office the chance to process people switching to later camp
sessions in a manner that is fair for all, we have removed the ability to
immediately register for a camp session in our online registration system.
When registering online, regardless of whether there are spots available, you will
automatically be put on a waitlist for that session. Our office will contact you to
complete your registration. You may also call our office at 812-342-4815 to
register for a camp session.
● The release of the CDC guidelines for summer camps, which the state has
required us to follow, have been delayed indefinitely. The ACA (American Camp
Association), who had been working with the CDC, is still planning on releasing a
guidebook for summer camps, hopefully around mid-May. We are working with
state officials to determine the next course of action for camps in Indiana.

● Once we receive more information from the state, we should have a clearer
picture of where we stand in regard to the four CHECKPOINTS we must reach in
order to run summer camp programs (as outlined in our Plan of Action).
● We will announce the status of the second week of summer camp programs
(Classic Camp 2, Village Camp B, Mother-Daughter) this upcoming Monday,
May 18th. Registrants will receive an email listing their options for action at that
time.
Questions? Call our office at 8
 12-342-4815 or visit our website at lakeview.camp.

